
HAWAII

HIZ001>003-005>007 Niihau - Kauai Windward - Kauai Leeward - Oahu South Shore - Waianae Coast - Oahu North Shore
Heavy Surf/High Surf0005

08
 1030HST

0500HST
A storm low north of the state produced surf of 10 to 20 feet along the north- and northwest-facing shores of all the islands.  Haena
Beach on the north shore of Kauai was closed on the 7th because of the hazardous surf.  However, there were no reports of serious
injuries or property damage there or anywhere else around the Hawaiian Islands.

Wildfire0006
28

  8 SE Volcano 0700HST
2359HST

Hawaii County

A lava-ignited fire in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park--on the Big Island of Hawaii--burned more than 2000 acres of mainly brush
land through the end of February.  The fire did get close enough to Chain of Craters Road to shut it down from time to time, which
prevented local residents and tourists from seeing the lava flows from Kilauea Volcano.  Officials also had to move a couple of
portable ranger stations and restrooms that had been threatened by the blaze.  Local fire crews and some firefighters from the
mainland battled the flames, but it was difficult to contain because the lava acts as a continuous ignition source.  There were no
reports of serious injuries or property damage.

High Wind (MG70)0006
07

 1800HST
0400HST

HIZ004-007>008 Kauai Mountains - Oahu North Shore - Oahu Koolau

West winds aloft, ahead of a cold front, gusted to as high as 70 knots near the summits of Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa on the Big
Island of Hawaii.  No serious injuries or property damage were reported.

Heavy Surf/High Surf0011
12

 0500HST
1800HST

HIZ001>003-005>007 Niihau - Kauai Windward - Kauai Leeward - Oahu South Shore - Waianae Coast - Oahu North Shore

A storm low far northwest of Hawaii generated surf of 10 to 15 feet along the north- and northwest-facing shores of all the islands.
There were no reports of serious property damage or injuries.

Funnel Cloud0013  3 W Lahaina 1120HST
1200HST

Maui County

An airplane pilot spotted a funnel cloud offshore from Lahaina, West Maui, during the late morning of the 13th.  The funnel cloud
was moving north paralleling the shoreline.  The feature apparently dissipated without incident.

Heavy Rain0013
Lihue
  4 W Hanalei to 1400HST

2000HST

Kauai County

A shear line, or dissipating cold front, passing through the state brought heavy showers and rain to the northern and eastern parts of
Kauai.  The showers caused minor stream and drainage ditch flooding, and ponding of roadways.  The main road leading to and
from Hanalei was closed for a time because of water flowing across the highway from nearby flooded, low-lying taro patches.  Some
minor landslides occurred in the Lumahai area just west of Hanalei as well.  Also, the lifeguard station at Haena Beach Park closed
in the afternoon after flooding occurred at the park and campsite.  There were no reports of serious injuries or property damage,
however.
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HAWAII

Honolulu County
Heavy Rain0014

Kaneohe
Kaaawa to 0040HST

0200HST
The shear line moving through the state reached Oahu and brought heavy rainfall to windward parts of the island.  Ponding of
roadways occurred, along with minor stream and drainage ditch flooding.  No serious injuries or property damage were reported.

Heavy Rain0014
Hana
Maunaloa to 0200HST

1100HST

Maui County

Shear line showers and rain produced minor stream and drainage ditch flooding, and ponding of roadways, throughout Molokai,
Lanai, and windward sections of Maui.  However, no serious injuries or property damage were reported

Heavy Rain0014
Waikiki
Kahuku to 0620HST

1200HST

Honolulu County

Remnant showers from a shear line moving through Hawaii brought more nuisance flooding,ponding of roadways, and occasional
power failures to windward Oahu and parts of East Oahu.  The rains also loosened the soil enough in the higher elevations around
Waialae Nui that a large boulder broke free and nearly hit a home in the neighborhood along Malu Street.  However, no serious
property damage or injuries were reported islandwide.

Winter Storm0014
15

 1030HST
0025HST

HIZ004-007>008 Kauai Mountains - Oahu North Shore - Oahu Koolau

West to northwest winds gusted to 70 mph and temperatures fell into the 20's near the summits of Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa on the
Big Island of Hawaii.  Snow fell and accumulated to about a foot in some locations, and closed the Mauna Kea access road on
Saturday, the 15th.  However, there were no reports of serious injuries or property damage.

Heavy Rain0014
Kipahulu
Pauwela to 1100HST

2000HST

Maui County

Heavy showers and rain from a shear line caused ponding of roadways, and minor stream and drainage ditch flooding in windward
upslope and windward coastal areas of  East Maui.  There were no reports of serious property damage or injuries.

Heavy Rain0014
 7.5 S Pahoa
Hawi to 1700HST

2000HST

Hawaii County

A weakening shear line with heavy showers produced minor stream and drainage flooding, and ponding of roadways in windward
coastal and windward upslope areas of the Big Island of Hawaii, from windward Kohala to Puna.  However, no serious injuries or
property damage were reported.

High Wind (MG65)0015 0025HST
0800HST

HIZ004-007>008 Kauai Mountains - Oahu North Shore - Oahu Koolau

West to northwest winds gusted to 75 mph near the summits of Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa on the Big Island of Hawaii.  No serious
property damage or injuries were reported.
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HAWAII

HIZ004-008 Kauai Mountains - Oahu Koolau
Heavy Surf/High Surf0019

20
 0800HST

1800HST
A low more than 1000 miles east of the state generated surf of 8 to 12 feet along the east-facing shores of the Big Island of Hawaii.
There were no reports of serious injuries or property damage.

Wildfire0020  9 W Kamuela 0530HST
1600HST

Hawaii County

A fire burned about 100 acres between Highway 19, Spencer Park, and the Mauna Kea Beach Hotel in leeward Kohala on the Big
Island of Hawaii.  The blaze caused no serious injuries or property damage, but fire officials did close Spencer Park on the 21st and
22nd as a precaution just in case the fire reignited.  The cause of the blaze was unknown.

Wildfire0022
25

  2 S Pahala 2100HST
1515HST

Hawaii County

A wildfire scorched nearly 2000 acres in Kau District on the Big Island of Hawaii.  Although most of the area burned was brush
land, a state experimental agriculture station and fruit trees were damaged by the flames.  No damage cost estimates were available,
however.  There were no serious injuries.  Lightning was suspected as the cause of the fire.

Heavy Surf/High Surf0024
26

 0700HST
1200HST

HIZ001>003-005>007 Niihau - Kauai Windward - Kauai Leeward - Oahu South Shore - Waianae Coast - Oahu North Shore

A storm low far northwest of Hawaii caused surf of 10 to 15 feet along the north- and northwest-facing shores of all the islands.  No
serious property damage or injuries were reported.
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